CARD FA1
1. Two or more usual doctors / places
2. Doesn’t need a doctor
3. Doesn’t like / trust / believe in doctors
4. Doesn’t know where to go
5. Previous doctor is not available / moved
6. No insurance / Can’t afford it
7. Speak a different language
8. No care available / Care too far away, not convenient
9. Changed residence
98. Other (Specify)

CARD FA2
1. Changed residence / moved
2. Changed jobs
3. Employer changed insurance coverage
4. Former usual source not available
5. Owed money to former usual source
6. Dissatisfied with former source / liked new source better
7. Medical care needs changed
8. Former usual source stopped taking insurance / coverage
98. Other (Specify)

STATE NAMES FOR MEDICAID
Arizona – AHCCCS (Pronounced “Access”) (Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System)
California – Medi-Cal
Connecticut – Title 19
Florida – MediPass
Kansas – MediKan
Kentucky – KenPAC (Kentucky Patient Access and Care System)
Maryland – MAC (Make a choice or Maryland Access to Care)
Michigan – no special name
Nevada – State Administered Medical Insurance (SAMII)
Oregon – Oregon Health Care Cost Containment System/Oregon Health Plan
Pennsylvania – Blue Card or Green Card
Tennessee – TennCare
All other States – Medical Assistance
CARD FC1

1. Zero
2. $ 1 - $ 9
3. $ 10 - $ 19
4. $ 20 - $ 49
5. $ 50 - $ 99
6. $100 - $199
7. $200 - $499
8. $500 or more

CARD FC2

1. Job layoff / loss / unemployment
2. Wasn’t offered by employer
3. Not eligible because part time worker
4. Family coverage not offered by employer
5. Benefits from former employer ran out
6. Can’t obtain because of poor health, illness, or age
7. Too expensive / Can’t afford
8. Dissatisfied with previous insurance
9. Don’t believe in insurance
10. Have usually been healthy, haven’t needed insurance
11. Covered by some other plan
12. Too old for coverage under family plans
13. Free / inexpensive source of care readily available
98. Other reason (Specify)

CARD FC3

1. Lost job or changed employers
2. Spouse / parent lost job or changed employers
3. Death of spouse or parent
4. Became divorced or separated
5. Became ineligible because of age
6. Employer stopped offering coverage
7. Cut back to part time
8. Benefits from employer / former employer ran out
98. Other (Specify)

CARD FC4

1. Zero
2. Less than $500
3. $ 500 - $1,999
4. $2,000 - $2,999
5. $3,000 - $4,999
6. $5,000 or more
CARD FD1
1. 1 - 9 employees
2. 10 - 24 employees
3. 25 - 49 employees
4. 50 - 99 employees
5. 100 - 499 employees
6. 500 - 999 employees
7. 1000 or more employees

CARD FD2
1. $25 - $99
2. $100 - $499
3. $500 - $999
4. $1,000 - $4,999
5. $5,000 or more

CARD FD3
1. Less than $2,000
2. $2,000 - $4,999
3. $5,000 - $9,999
4. $10,000 - $19,999
5. $20,000 - $49,999
6. $50,000 - $99,999
7. $100,000 or more

CARD FD4
1. Less than $25,000
2. $25,000 - $49,999
3. $50,000 - $99,999
4. $100,000 - $199,999
5. $200,000 - $299,999
6. $300,000 - $499,999
7. $500,000 or more
CARD FD5
1. Less than $500
2. $500 – $999
3. $1,000 – $1,999
4. $2,000 or more
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